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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.
PAUL J. MANAFORT, JR.,

UNDER SEAL
Crim. No. 17-201-1 (ABJ)

Defendant.

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF GOVERNMENT'S OPPOSITION TO THE
MOTION OF DEFENDANT PAUL J. MANAFORT, JR.'S MOTION TO MODIFY
CONDITIONS OF RELEASE

I, Brock W. Domin, hereby state as follows:

1.

I am a Special Agent with Federal Bureau oflnvestigation ("FBI") working directly

with the Special Counsel's Office. I have been a Special Agent with the FBI since 2015. I have
training and experience related to national security investigations, as well as federal financial
cnmes.
2.

I submit this declaration in support of the government's opposition to defendant

Manafort' s motion to modify his conditions of release.
3.

This declaration is based upon my personal knowledge, my review of documents

and other evidence, my conversations with other law enforcement personnel, and my training and
experience. Because this declaration is being submitted for a limited purpose, it does not include
all the facts that I have learned during the course of my investigation. Where the contents of
documents are reported herein, they are reported in substance and in pertinent part.
4.

Exhibit A is an email from defendant Paul J. Manafort to Konstantin Kilimnik, a

long-time colleague of his, who is a Russian national who worked for Manafort while based in
Ukraine and Moscow. Attached to the Manafort email in Exhibit A is a draft "op ed" for Oleg
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Voloshyn, who is identified as a former spokesperson of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
Ukraine. The document has red tracked changes, of which "paul manafort" is listed as the
electronic "author." The Manafort email states that it is for the "Kyiv Post," which is a newspaper
in Ukraine. According to its web site: "All articles will be published on the Kyiv Post Website,
which has more than 1 million page views monthly with 75% ofreaders coming from US, Canada,
EU." http://promotion.kyiypost.com/iday/. The audience is described as follows:
"• Business owners and executives (52%); diplomats; government offcials; experts and middle
management;

academia/researchers;

students/young

professionals.

• Among our readers are such organizations and companies as: NATO, IMF, World Bank, EBRD,
OSCE, US State Department, EU Commision, Harvard University, Chicago University, Ciklum, Soft
Serve, Porsche Leasing, Winner, Australian department of foreign affairs and many others. " (typos in
original.)

Indeed, the defendants are well aware of the reach of the Kyiv Post. For instance, a document
disclosed by the Washington D.C.-based lobbying firms identified as "Company A" and
"Company B" in the Indictment is a July 5, 2012, email from one of the firm's employees regarding
a quote from an article in the Kyiv Post. The employee emailed defendant Gates whether a quote
"reprinted in the Kyiv Post [was] accurate," because "[i]f Congressional offices Google this guy
and see this quote, it obviously doesn't help the cause."
5.

Exhibit B is an email response from Kilimnik to Manafort, dated November 30,

6.

Both Exhibits A and B were obtained through court-ordered process.

2017.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

2
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Executed on December 4, 2017.

Respectfull3

h ~-'-

Brock W. Domin
Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation

3
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EXHIBIT A

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Paul Manafort <pmanafort@dmpint.com>
Case 1:17-cr-00201-ABJ
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Wednesday, November 29, 2017 9:14 PM
Konstantin Kilimnik
<no subject>
VOLOSHIN OPED = DR 2.docx

I have attached a framework for the oped in the Kyiv Post for Oleg. It keeps his approach but takes out pieces that would not
be good to mention. You will notice that I left several areas where you need to insert points.
I am available to talk either tonight or in the morning
Ty
p

1
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European integration unknown soldier
Oleg Voloshyn, former spokesperson of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine
EU - Ukraine Association Agreement might have never appeared but for a person now falsely
accused of lobbying Russian interests
The night of March 4, 2010 turned out to be a nervous one for the staff of Ukrainian embassy in
Moscow where I used to be a press-attache.
The first visit to Russia of newly elected president Viktor Yanukovych was on the brink of
cancellation. The Kremlin wouldn't grant the already scheduled visit an official status. Russian
state media also cancelled earlier agreed interviews with members of Yanukovych team. The
explanation was rather simple although possibly unusual for contemporary observers who had
a mistaken and dug in simplified perception of the fourth Ukrainian president: Russian
leadership was ~ annoyed at Yanukovych's sudelen decision to pay his first visit after
inauguration to Brussels before heading to Moscow.
Even Yushchenko in 2005 did the opposite. IARG-there was one person the Russiansy basicallv
blamed for th~* "treason of special relationship with brother nation": the political~
consultant to Viktor Yanukoych, American eleetoFal strategist Paul Manafort. Manafort
persuaded Yanukovich that going first to Brussels would demonstrate to all that as President,
Yanuovich intended to bring the changes required to allow Ukraine to apply for formal
membership in the European Union. elo all tl:iat was neeessaFy to
Manafort brought to the Ukrainian political consultancy business a very important rule: An
effective leader needs to be consistent as a President with his promises as a candidate. In his
Presidential campaign VY made it clear that it was important for Ukraine to maintain its
historical and cultural relationship with Russia. However, Yanukovich had also promised to
implement the changes that wou ld said Y.'hile at the same time to begin the modernization of
Ukraine that would be necessary for Ukraine to become a part of the EU . The Brussels trip sent
this signa l loudly and clearly to all - including Russia.
Also. during these early months, VY implemented other important po licy changes that signaled
he was serious about moving Ukraine int o the w estern orbit:
HERE NEED TO ADD a couple of major reforms that VY brought to country in order to position
Ukraine to apply for membership. Reforms that changed a Soviet based legal economic
framework to a western one. (increase of NATO exercises/ Nuclear deal/
ne,.•er spare on polls and soeial sur¥e 1rs and alwa'(s base '(OUF electoral stratcgv on real a state
of minds in the socictv, not the wish~ul one. It was that attontii.•e attitude to pol ls data that
unequivocallv sho•.-.ied tl:1at Eurnpean integrntion was the one ana unique eig idea that unifies
Ulffainian from almost all regions of our very ai\'ersified and e11en polarized countr>;. As a
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strategist who ensured the une><pected i.•ictory of Yanuko 1•0 ;ch in 2010 presidential race
Manafort couldn't but suggest his client to stick to European integration agenda to get an
easier ride to re election in 2015.

With an eye towards 2015, VY managed to protect the cu ltural and language concerns of
Eastern Ult 1Nas that factor that maele initiall'I mostl•t pro Russian team of the president work
extensively on rapprochement 1Nith the ~U. Those who elen 1, 1 that version 11.«ould rather struggle
to e>~plain Y,1h1, otherwise the "allegedly s·;mpathetic to Moscow" Yanul<ov•,·cf:t's government
hael the Association ,t\greement initia lizeel alread 1• in March of 2012. What shocked so man 1• in
Mosco 11.1 ·1.·as the pace ,...,ith whicf:t Ukrainian negotiators mkra ine while managing the major
changes required for Ukraine anaged to come !Q_terms with the European bureaucrats debating
the particular terms of Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA) with the EU. No
other nation had accomplished this same-task over such a brief period of time.:__.,-Yanukovych's
government had the Association Agreement initialed by March f 201 2. This pace shocked

Moscow.
This sense of comm itment to the goal is That was actually the reason why Russia-A-ad t&
nervous1 1• overreacted in the summer 2013 and imposed the trade blockade 1:113 to August with
traae bloelEaele of Ukraine.:.
to demonstrate its resolution to keep our count!)' out of European clout.
Following the Europeanl\nel on that track created arose multiple challenges that weould never
had been solved by a Ukraine Government except for the hardly be sol,.·eel b1:1t for consistent
promotion lobbying of what had to be donetl=½e ieea--by Paul Manafort.:.
HERE LIST SOME OF THE CHANGES TO LAWS THAT WERE MADE-CIVIL CODE/ELECTORAL CODE
ETC.
Even at the end of the process Manafort was engaged in helping the Europeans and the
Ukra inians negotiate the final terms. who hael an ear of the president
on a more regu lar basis than e·,en some of his R=iinisters. By the wa 1, 1 it ,...,as /\merican consultant
who most acti 1.«el~· promotes the la ea to amnesty Yuriy lutsenko to unl:llocl< the signing of the
agreement. Sinee Vanukovych wouldn't re lease Vulla Tlmoshenko with Lutsenlw also in custod•t
tl:1ere wo1:1ld have been no arguments on the table to persuaac German chancellor Angela
Merkel to make a step towarels 141; iv. Many remember embarrassing Yanukovych's U turn at
Vilnius summit when he made a last min1:1te decision to postpone the signing of the M . Fe 1h 1
tend to reca ll the e·,ents that made Vilnius signing an option in the first place.
Just three months before the summit it was the EU, not Yanukovych, who hesitated whether to
sign the document or not. And Manafort contributed a lot to change the-ef mood in Brussels
and major European capitals while at the same time keeping Ukraine focused on finalizing the
details of the DCFTA and Association Agreement. He was doing th is while Russia was imposing
the trade embargo and threaten ing even more drastic punishment. ~
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With all that said I can only wonder why some American media dare falsely claim that Paul
Manafort lobbied Russian interests in Ukraine and torpedoed AA signing. Without his input
Ukraine would not have had the command focus on reforms that were required to be a nation
candidate to the €9\:lkl-EU.
ha•,e long been in Russian clo1:1t as FRany of Yanuko,·~·ch's voters frankl•,· expected '4\•hen the•t
cast ballots In his favor in 2010. All listed here facts can be easily verified. If only one pursues
the truth. Not tends to twist the reality in line with his or her conviction that the dubious goal
of undermining Trump's presidency justifies most dishonest means.
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EXHIBIT B

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

KOHCTaHTll1H KIIIJIIIIMHIIIK <kk22314@gmail.com>
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Thursday, November 30, 2017 3:40 AM
Paul Manafort
Re: < no subject>

Thanks for quick turnaround --s._ot it. Will do my part on this one.
K

Or: Paul Manafort <pmanafort@drr!Rlo.Lf.g__rn>
Aara: Thursday, November 3.0, 2017 at 5:14 AM
KoMy: KOHCTaHrnH K1-1JH1MHL,fll. <kk22314@grnai l.co111 >
TeMa: <no subject>
I have attached a framework for the oped in the Kyiv Post for Oleg. It keeps his approach but takes out pieces that would not
be good to mention. You will notice that I left several areas where you need to insert points.
I am available to talk either to~ht or in the morning
Ty
p

1

